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NOTA DEL PRESIDENTE DEL CONSEJO DE SEGURIDAD 

El Observador Permanente de la República Popular Democrática de Corea ante las 
Naciones Unidas dirigió al Presidente del \=onse]o de Seguridad la carta que se 
adjunta, de fecha 13 de septiembre de 1984. De contormiaad con la solicrtuti qcle 
Eiqufa en ella, la carta se distribuye como documento del Conse]o de Seguridad, 
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Carta de techa 17 de sept leelrjre ae 1984 dlrlu al t‘rsslaente ael __-lf-__-~_ --__I---_____ ___- __ -_ 
Consejo de !;equrlclad por el Uhservador I’ermanente cte la Repúf>lrca --- .-_----___ ---- .- _ 

rapular Democrática Cle Corea ante las Xac1ones Unkdas - __-- -----___ ---__ ---_- 

‘rengo el honor de referirme a la carta re techa ll de ]unl~> de 1984 dlrrglda 
aL P.-estdente del Conse];> de Sequrldad por’ el itepresentante nd]L to de los Estados 

Unidos de América ante las Fjdclones Unidas (S,'lhó94) 2 al llamac “lnt-orme del 
Mando de Las Naciones Unlilas” en Corea del sur y  su apéndice anexo a su carta. 

En pr!mer luqarr estimo necesarlcJ sefldlar a la aëencldn del Conse de 
Sequrldad y  Los Kstados Miembros de las Kaclones Unldas el hecho de que los Lstaaos 

Unrdos usan IndebIdamente el nombre de Las Naclcnes Un1da.s en benetlclo de su 

política agresiQ?a. 

En un verdadero sentlao, no hay en Corea ael s;ur nl “tuerzas de las Naciones 

Un idas ” n 1 “Mando de las Naciones Unidas”. IAS Ndclones Unlaas no han sutragado 

los gastos de Las ilamaaas “tuer2ds be las Kaclones ;:nldas” en Corea ael 5urr y  
tampoco han desrqnaao su mando nl le han uauo instcucci6n alguna. 

En una palabra, Las Naciones Unrdas no tle;\en nada que ver con las “tuerzas de 

las Naciones UrtldIs" en Corza del SL!~. 

En Corea del Sur está solamente el e]érclto ae los Estados ünldos, que recibe 
instrucclanes del Pentágono; no hay tropas de nlnyún otro país. 

El “Nando de las Naciones Unldas” en Wrea del Sur no es sino el manao de los 

Es tados Un 1~0s. Po- tanto, Los 1 Lamado.? “lntormes del Mando ue las Naclones 
Un Idas” son documentos ptoyagandistlcos repletos de terqrversackones y  patraflas sue 

Los Estados Unlaos presentan anualmente a las ‘;acrunes Unidas para enmascarar su 

agresiva plítlca colonial en Corea ael Sur. 

EL ‘*intorme del Mando de Las Naclones Unidas” de este af%o est&ba dedleado 
principalmente a explicar en fzorma tedlosa y  terqrversada el lncrdente ae explosr& 

de una bomba ocurrido en Xat-qÚn, Lllrmanla, a millares de millas de Corear que na 
tlene nada cwe ver con el. “Mando de !as Kaclones l.:nldas”. 5iqnltlca esto que ei 

“informe” recre la elocuentemente que e 1 “!lando ae Las E;a.zlones Unlaas” no es srno un 

medlo :fe propaqandd de los Estados i:nidos. 

EL lncldente de expiosi& de una t7omha ocurrido en Kanyiín tue un drama 

organizado por i'non DLI WA¡-I de Corea del ,->us para escabullirse de La cflsis 

política 5’ eco&mica. 

;:n relación COI~ la verdad del lncldente de explosión c1e una bomba ocurrldo en 
Iianq~ín, aaJunto à ml carta el memordnuum del NIni5terlo ue iìc?13ClOn@s Lxterlores ae 

la República popuirìr I~emocr~tica de Corea de techa 12 de a iclemore de 1983. 

1x4 yrordnaclin del num»re de las :&clones ;k-bldas por los Estacios Unlclos 

constrtuye una Claqrante violac~cín ae la ~:drta ile las kaciones Znidas y  un ulrraJe 
a los Estados >liembrss. 

/ l *. 
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Todos los llamados “inciaentes” enumerados en el “lnkorme del Mando de las 
Naciones Unidas” elaborado por los Estados Unidos estan repletos de 
tergiversaciones y patrafias. 

Quienes agravan las tensiones y aumentan el peligro de guerra en Corea son Los 
Estados Unidos y las autoridacles de Corea del Sur. 

Los Estados Unidos han introducido en Corea del Sur, en flagrante violación 
del Acuerdo de Armisticio de Corea, distintos tipos de armas de destrucción en 
masa, con inclusión de las armas nucleares y los medios para el lanzamiento de 
dichas arma6. 

Ios Estados Unidos han emplazado ya en Corea del Sur más de 1.000 armas 
nucleares, con una potencia explosiva de 13.000 kilotones. Corea del Sur, con mds 
de un arma nuclear emplazada por cada 100 kildmetros cuadrados, se ha transformado 
en una base nuclear de primer rango mundial por su densidad nuclear. 

En la zona de Dongduchon, Chunchon y Pyongtaek, se han emplazado distintos 
tipos de proyec’ ..s nucleares8 en los aeropuertos de Osan y Kunsan se han 
estacionado caza- ,s>mbarderos nucleares) y en Kwanq ju, en Corea del Sur, se ha 
almacenado equipo nuclear de todos los tipos. 

Los Estados Uniaos mantienen permanentemente dispuestos sus submarinos 
nucleares y portaaviones nucleares en los mares oriental y meridional de Corea, y 
el Puerto de Chinhae, de Corea del Sur, estå siendo transformado en una base ae 
sutma.c nos y portaaviones nucleares. 

Los Estados Unidos estAn tratando igualmente de emplazar en Corea del Sur 
proyectiles nucleares de mediano alcance Pershlng 2, proyectiles de crucero, y 
bombarderos estrat&qicos B-52. 

Los Estados Uniass han colocado minas nucleares en la Zona Desmilitarízada, al 

sur de la línea de demarcact6n militart han llevado a Corea dci Sur 
72 caza-bombarderos F-16, 24 heiiC&pterOs Cobra AH-1 y av1onCs de apoyo a6rco 
cercano A-10 y 100 helicópteroA Black Hswk, y se proponen introductr adícfonal.nranta 
en los prdximos dos o tres allos mds de 180 tipos de equlp de nueva fabcicacl&n, 
con incl.usion de modelo5 perfeccionados de proyectiles TOU. 

Con arreglo a un plan secreto de emp!azamiento de armas neutrbnicas en Corea 
del SurI los Estados Unidos han reorganizado un batallon de obuses d@ 105 mml 
tranaformbndolo en un batallbn de obuses de 155 mm capaces de utilizar granadas 
neu tr8n kas. 

Se suponía hace algún tiempo que las bombas neutrbnlcas, arma de efectos 
mortales de m&ima crueldad~ serian emplazadas en Carea del Sur, pero resulta ahora 
que se han enviado ya 56 bombas neutr&i@as a Corea del Sur. 

El envio de una gran cantidad de tale8 armas de último mc?deLo como medioa para 
un ataque nuclear a Corea del Sur const&tuye no scilo una flagrante vlolactc$n del 
piirtraf0 13 del &XerdO de Af%isticfO d@ Coreac que dice ‘harih awiãs la enteada 0n 
Corea de refuerzos consfstentes en avíanes de combate, vehículos bAltndadoa, asmas y 

bi63n un atete par 01 que m? acf$A%ñtB @l. -ptaíges &-~güiiwr-a -¡2n la 
~~ín~~a de c43s:ffs* 
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Tras transformar a Corea del Sur en una base nuclear avanzada, los Estados 
Unidos y Corea del Sur efectúan ahora una manrobra para poner en e]ecuclon su plan 
de guerra nuclear. 

Las maniobras militares #Team .$].rit”, realrzadas anualmente desde 1976, están 
siendo ampliadas hasta constituir un acto de semiguerra que puede reoasar los 
límites de las maniobras militares y originar una guerra real. 

Para las maniobras “Team Splrlt 83” se movllrzaron buques nucleares, 
bombarderos estratégicos portadores de armas nucleares y caza-bombarderos. La 
fuerza de tarea de la Séptima Flota de los Estaaos Unkdos participó en las 

man iobras, transportando más de 200 armas nucleares , con lncluslón de bombas 

nucleares, proyectiles nucleares y bombas nucleares de ptotundldad. 

.ds maniobras militares conjuntas “7.kam Spirit 84”, realizadas del 1’ de 
febrero a mediados de abril del presente ano, han sido las mas grandes hasta ahora 
de la serie anual, y para dichas maniobras se movilizó a más de 60.000 soldados de 

los Estados Unidos y 147.500 soldados de Corea del Sur , con el equipo técnico y  el 
material de combate mbs modernos. En las maniobras participaron los cuarteLes 

generales de diversos cuerpos de e3ército y  divrsrones, brigadas de Infantería y 
aerotransportadas, un grupo de batalla de portaavionesr una unrdad mdvrl de 

desembarco, dos grupos de batalla de desembarco, una fuerza de tarea de Infantería 
de marina constituida por grupos de combate de infantería de marina pertenecientes 
a la Septtma Flota de los Estados Unidos y otras unidades de drstrntos tipo5 bajo 

la dirección del cuartel general principal de las fuerzas de loa Estados Unidos 
basadas en el territorio continental de los EStadOS UnidOSI en Hawarl y en 
ultramar. Para el ejercicio se movilizaron también numerosos aviones de combate 
capaces de transportar armas nucleares, con inclusrón de bombarderos estratégrcos 
B-52 y caza-bombardsros F-16 y F-15, Juntamente con proyectiles y el equipo mrlltar 
0bs moderno. 

Las maniobras militares conjuntas “Team Spirit 84” fueron un eJ@rciclo de 
guerra nuclear en toda escala destinado a perfeccionar la postura operacional para 
un “ataque nuclear preventivon contra la República Popular DemocrAtrca de Carea. 

Loa Estddos Unídos y COred del Sur realizan incesantemente, por mar, per 
tierra y por aire@ graves actos de provocación armada contra la Wepúblrcd Popular 
Demcrdtica de Corea. 

Durante el período comprendido entre enero y dlclembFe de I.983r los Estados 
Unidos realizaron más de 130 actos de espionaJ@, introduciendo aviones de 
reconocímianto a gran altura, de gran velocrdad, SR-71r en el esyacla aéreo 
territorial de la Repiiblicd Popular Democra’tkca de Corea. 

El 13 de octubre de 1983r un grupo poderosamentx armado del ejército de Corea 

del Sur se situó al este del hito &c. 0880 ae la linea de demarcacrón milktar y  

efectud más de 500 dkspros, Por encima de la línea ae demarcaclon militar, contra 
un puesto situado a nuestro lado de la línea y, el 22 de octubre de 1983, soldados 
del ejercito de Corea del Sur eÉectuaron mda de 4Q0 diSparOs COII arrn automáticas 
contra un pueoto situado a nuestro lado de la línea en las proxlmiaades del 

WV B)afj2 de bd 1 ími 433 de roaaidm Ltukit;ar.e 
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A aproximadamente las 17.00 horas del 21 de ]ulio de 1984, el ejhrcito de 

corea del Sur cometió un aCt0 de provocacibn armada efectuando docenas de dAsyaros 
con fusiles automdticos, desde un punto sltuado a 550 metros al sureste del 
hito No. 0403 de la línea de demarcación militar , contra el puesto situado a 
nuestro lado de la línea. 

En La madrugada del 13 ae agosto de 1983, las tuerzas de Corea del Sur 
hundieron el pacífico barco de detección de peces Pungsan~ , que navegaba en alta mar 
a 170 millas al este de la isla de Ullung y 110 millas al oeste del distrito de 
Ishikawa, Japón, con la tinalidad de detectar bancos de peces, y causaron 
despiadadamente la muerte a los cinco miembros de su trrpulacibn al bombardearlo 
por medio de un destructor y de aviones de combate. 

En el período comprendido entre el 1’ de enero y el 31 de diciembre de 1983, 
los Estados Unidos y Corea del Sur cometieron mds de 22.704 violaciones del Acuerdo 
de Armisticio de Corea yI en el período comprendido entre el 1" de enero y el 30 de 
junio de 1984, el número de dichas violaciones ascendió a 11,031. 

El 10 de enero de 1984, el Gobierno de la República Popular Democrática de 
Corea propuso la celebrach de conversaciones tripartitas entre la Repdblica 
Wpulaf Democrática de Corea, los Estados Unidos y Corea del Sur a fin de reducir 
La tensibn y asegurar una paz duradera en la península de Corea, 

La propuesta es una iniciativa trascendental adoptada con miras a lograr la 
solucidn pacífica de la cuestión de corea. 

En La actualidad, las conversaciones tripartitas son la fórmula más razonable 
de neqociacibn pata la solución pacítica del problema de Corea. 

El Gobierno de la República Popular Democrática de Corea propuso que en las 
conversaciones tripartitas se examinasen problema&3 tales coma la CeleLXaCibn de un 
tratado de paz, la elaboraci&n de un ínstrumento que sustituya al Acuerdo de 
Armisticio de Corea entre la República Popular CX?mocrática de Corea y los Estados 
Untdos, que son los firmantes del Acuerdo de Armisticio de Corea1 el retiro de las 
fuerzas de loe Estados Unidos de Lotea del Sur y la aprobacrbn de una declatacich 
de no aqresich entre el Narte y el Sur. 

No hay razbn alguna para que los Estados Unidos no acepten nuestra propuesta 
de conversaciones tripartitas # si no tienen intencih de invadir a la Repdbltca 
WpUlar DemocrdtiCd de Corea y desean la par en Corea, 

Solicito que la presente carta , juntamente con el memor&xlum adjunto de¡ 
Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores de la República FQpular Pemocr&tica de Coreac 
se distribuya c8mo documento del ConseJo de Seguridad. 

(Frrmado) KAN si Hae 
5RbaJadoc 

Observador Permanente de, la Repdblica 
Wpuler Democr6tLcs de Corea ante las 

Nsrcloneo Unidas 
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The Burmese autharitfes staged from November 22 to 
December 9 a "trial" of the "suspects" Qf the case of Rangoon 
explosion which o,, -urrcd Qn October 9. 

Th@ "trial" ?tas held at the officers hall of the three 
services of thti army on the outskirtr af Fsngoon under a 
strict guard, surrounded doubly and trebly 31 a large forte of 
armed trooFs, Burmf~se fíghtor planes circling overhead. 

At the “‘trial,‘” accordj.nq to a report, the Burmese police 
authorities, to begin, wich, read an "indictment" against 
the "suspects" and their ':staternents", which was followed by 
~'questfoning" of "witnesses" sf the prosecution side. 

Diplomata of some countries in Rangoon and home and foreign 
correspondents were reportedly present at the "court". 

The Bursnese authorfties triod to give a semblante af 
legality to the '"trial". But, it was clear from the beginning 
that it was a unilateral and unfair me. 

The script of the tría1 had been prepared befarehand and 
tha questions and answers werc! base8 on prearranged texts. 

The whole course of the “trial”# either by law Qr by fact, 
could never prove that the "suspects'" mere “operatives” sent 
by our Republic, as desfred by the Burmeso authorities. 

The "trfaln was a big burlesque crowded with doubts and 
rfddlesr shrouded ín a fog and inconsistency. 

Let us now dig up the shady backgraund of the dubious 
@trial” of the case of Rangoon explosion on the basis of ths 
objectíve facts available. 

1. '"Trial" Crowded with Doubts ar¿ Contradictions 

The “trial” of the Rangoon explssion case staged by the 
Burmese authorities íeft behind a host of douúts frm tha first 
rtsp. 
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The Burmec~e azthorities conducted jointly with the \3outh 
äorean ptippetc the znvestlgatlon to probe into the truth of the 
Rangoon explosicr. 

We rnz:r quot:e the following reparts in this connection: 
"No sooncc ha¿i the Jneident broke out on October 9 

than the authoricixi hurricdly disFa%ched to Burma a special 
investigttian cjr;)ug headed by the Cports Minister". 
(South Korcar, “!;s?i> Xo. l”, October 9, 1983) 

"Arriving .',n Curma, the Sports Minister domanded of the 
Burmese government through her Foreign Minister on Qctober 
10 a joint investigation by the investigation groups of the 
two countries to probe into the truth of the assassination 
explosion in Burma". 
(South Korean "Radio Munhwa", October ll, 1983) 

"The investigation group had a consultation with chiefs 
of competent organs of the Burmese side including the 
Xntelligence Department Chief of ths Burmese army ín the 
office of the Aung San National Mausoleum and reached an 
agreement on tha establinhment of a joint investigation 
headquarters of thc two countries for a quick and correct 
investigation" and "there the Burmese side promised active 
cooperation in the in\*estigation activities." 
(South Korean “Radio Munhwa'" I Oetober 11, 9983) 

Upon returning from Burma on October 13, t;m puppet 
Sports Ministar saj.5 at a press conference held at Kimpo 
airport that "irl investigating the bomb blast for assassination 
in Burma the Burmese government ís active in close eooperation 
with our technical group for a probe into its truth" and 
declared that "in clarifying the incident it conducts 
wide-range and close cooperation not only ín investigatisn 
but also in many other aspects". 
(aouth Korean "RadAo Munhwa", Oetober 14, 1983) 

The United Statcsp toa, under the cloak of “tachnical 
support to invlstigation in Rangoon" sent ts the spot a "special 
team in eharge sf it" exsisting sf U.S. State Department 
officials with ;rgents of U,S. CIA as its nucl.eus. 
(South Korean "Radio No. l", October IOF 1983) 

The world knows that no sooner had the bomb blasted in 
Rangoon than the sxth Korean puppets advertised Ft as a "work of 
north Korea" without any ground and kicked up a frenzied row in an 
attempt to shift the responsibility for it on to usf and their 
&mrican master zenlously encouraged them. 
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Cince the Burmese authorities started a "joint investigation" 
with them, it was as clear as noonday what results would be 
faked up. 

The second point in queation is on what ground the Burmese 
authorities concluded that the "suspe~ts" were "terrorists 
sent by the Democratic People's Republic of Rorea". 

It has been reported that ths "suspects" were not in a 
conditicn to be interrogated and tried in a normal state. 

According to Japanese "Asahi Shimbun", both of the "suspects 
seemed to have difficulty in moving only a few days before the 
'trial'. One could searcely make voice and the other lay with his 
intestines exposed, awaiting medical treatment. A worsening 
symptom from the second infection was noticed". (Japanese "Asahi 
Shimbun", November 9, 1983) 

When the "suspects" were brought to the "court"r one was 
"minus his left hand” and the other "looked formidable, his 
right hand missing and eyes blinded, and he had difficulty 
in walking ’ . 
(South Korean "Radio No. 1", November 23, 1983) 

Those who witnessed the "trials" said in unison that it 
was dubious if the "suspects" 
going on about them, 

would clearly understand what was 

ft ís strange why the Burmese authorities brought the 
'%uspects" so hurriedly to the court and staged the "trial" 
when they were In such a deplorable state, This is quite out 
of common sense. 

ft was disclosad in tha course of the “trial” that one of 
ths two f'suspectsH presented by the Burmese authorities had not 
made any "confession" to the last. 

A foreign n8ws ageney r8pQrt8d aa regards this: 

'The leader of the commando team on trial for a terrorist 
bombing attack has made no confession after mor8 than one month 
and a half in the custody of the Burmese authorities, safd the 
court sources on November 28". 
(APF Rangoon November 28, 1983) 
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According to a report, this “suspect” “refused to admit 
his being guilty” even at the last "hearíng", 
(Japanese Radia NHK' December 7, 1983) 

xt is alsa very questionable how the words of tha "suspect" 
who allegedly "confessed" that he came “from north Korea” 
were cooked up. 

This "susp~ct'" said he carne "from Se~ul, South Karesa”, an 
Octaber 25 when he was ínterrogated in his hospital bed by the 
South Ksrean puppet special onvoy to Burma in the presente of 
the ambassadors of third countries and officials cancerned of 
the Burmese government. 

Upset by thísr the south Korean puppets declared that 
“the criminals talk nonsense" in “mental derangement" and 
"what he said is incredible”. 
(south Korean "Radio No, l", October 25, 1983) 

They said the "suspectf' "had been repeating an unauthentic 
etatemant, talkíng jargon ín the course of investigation ti11 
October 30”. 
(South Korean "Radio No. tf', October 30, 1983) 

St was officially reported that on November 3, a few days 
after that, the "suspect" who had been #in mental derangement", 
"confessed" that he was an "operative" sent by our Republic. 

We are, of course, in the dark as to what method of fabriea- 
tion was applied to thfs “suspect” in the course of investigatisn, 
the man who had been reportedly "in mental derangement" with 
heavy wounds. 

Rut, what is surprising and strange above all here ia that, 
on the day followíng hfs "confersionr'r the Burmese authorities 
hald an "emergency Cabinet meeting", as íf they had been waítíng 
for it, and haatily took a step of scverfng diplomatic relatfons 
with our Republic and srdering oup Fmbaasy to leave Burma‘ 
without taking off time to make a scientffic confirmation of the 
truth of hís confession. 

Why did the Burmese authoritbes not recognire the repeated 
and stubborn declaration of the "suspect" that he "eame from 
Ssoul I sauth Ibrea” I but contfnued the caercive interrogation 
and why did they SQ haatily take the extreme step against our 
Republfc as soon as they wrested from him the words he 
"carne from ncarth Korea”? 
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Truth to tell, it is a common viaw in any country that 
“conf ession” of a “suspect” 

.tho 
alone without material svidence 

cannot be a gxound far declaring anyone guilty, 

The whole course of the “trial” vividly showed that there 
was no ground whatever to support the allegation of the Burmese 
sida that the “suspects” are “operatives” sent by our Republic, 

Not without reason, tharefore, 
the Burmasq side at the “court” 

even the lawyers engaged by 
declared that “the case must be 

dismissed because it has been faked up entirely on the basis of 
the confession of a ‘suspect”’ and “it is devoid of material 
evidente”. 

The third point in question is why are the “i.ndictment”, 
the “protocol of statements” of the “suspects” and the 
“testimonies” of the “witnesses” published by the Burmese 
authorities inconsistent and ful1 of contradictions. 

Aceording to the so-called “protocol of statements" made 
public by the Burmese authorities on the second day of the 
“triar” I the ’ suspec ts ” “went aboard a north Korean búat in 
Ongjin on the west coast of north Korea on September 9 and 
arrived in Rangoon on September 22 or 23”+ 
(AR, Rangoon, November 23# 1983) 

But , on the third day of the “trial” on November 24, “the 
Director of the Burma State Harbour Corooration” who testified in 
defence of the Burmese authorities’ “asksrtion” said that “the three 
suspects infiltrated into Rangoon port in the guise of cremen 
of the ship ‘Tonggon’ which left Nampo port” and “the ship ‘Tonggon’ 
entered the SoLedeehi harbour No.6 of Rangoon port at 4 on the 
afternoon of September 17 and began unloading on September 18”. 

(south Korean “Radio No. l”, Noveinber 24, 19831 

The “protocol. of statemantsff says that the “suspects” l.eft 
Qngjin on boa& an unidontified “north Korean bont” and “arríved 
in Rangoon on Septernber 22 or 23”, whereas ths “testtmony” of ths 
Burmese sfde’s “witness” 
“Tonggon” 

claims that the ship in queetion ís 
which left Nampo port and entered Rangoon port on 

“Septsmbar 17’. Why? 

Thfs difference tells that ehe far-fetched fabrication 
cannot but be inconsistent from the beginning. 

/ . . . 
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Next, the "protocol of statements” says that "the 'suspeots', 
after their arrival in Rangoon part were met by an official of 
the north Korean Embassy in Burma and had hid themselves ira the 
h~;e of a Counsellor of the Embassy". 
(Japanese "Asahi Shimbun", November 24, 1983) 

Giving a more detailed account of this question, a police 
--ibzar of Rangoon harbour who appeared as a "witness" of the t . 
rll.:7ese side said that "tha 'suspects' in the guise of crewmen 
CF :he 'tonggon' anohored at Rangoon port got landing permit 
frcm the Burmese government and landed in Rangoon port witk the 
c?.yZirmation of the harbour police. 
(s3uth Korean “Radio No. 2”# November 24, 1983) 

It follows from the words of the Iiurmese side that the 
“Suspects” did not illegally infiltrate into Rangosn but landsd 
there lawfuíly. If it were truer there arises another big 
qbestion, 

How could the seamen who landed with a temporary p8Fd.t 

stay in Rangoon, not returning until the shi;, left ? 

And, if the crewmen who had mad8 a temporary landing were 
not back, how could the ship "Tonggon" leave Aangoon port? 

According to the "testimonv' of the oir~*or of the pc?!?na 
State Harbour Corporation, “the master of the 'Tonggon' applied for 
the permft for departure after unloadfng was finished on 
September 21 and stayed three more days and got the permit on 
:eptember 24 and left on schedule". 
(rsuth Korean ‘“Radio No, 1@*, Movember 24, 1983) 

That the Burmese authorities permittsd the "Tonggon@ to 
leave means that ths ship had al1 legal conditiona for 
kparture. Had the seamen who had made a temporary landing did 
noC rsturn, why did the Burmese authorities fSSU8 the permft 
isr daparture ta the ship? 

War ít out of ‘kindnessn? Yol 

A Japanese magazine wrota that ““Burma pursuea a atrfngent 
poltcy of seclusion and restricts the entry of forefgn shfps 
into Rangoon por-t and is so strict as to hardly allow temporary 
landing of seamen to say nothing of transit". 
iYapanese magazine “Mr. Dandy”) , 
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We are told that the "Tonggon" left Rangoon port legally 
without any hindrance undsr sueh strict watch of the Burmese 
authorities. This means that it is a groundless lie to claim 
that it left Rangoon post, leaving in Rangoon the seamen who 
had made a temporary landing, 

Even if we presume that it was tru8, the assertion of the 
Burmess authowities does not hold water. 

How could those men who made a temporary landing after legal 
registration by tho Burmese authorities romain two weeks thers, 
::ot returning to the ship, and commit such terrible bomb blast ín 
kxoad daylight? 

This m8ans that the crime was committed with the clue 
disclosed beforehand, No ene but 5001 would conceive such a 
'thing even in fantasy. 

The fourth point in quastion is that the Burmese authorities, 
though there wers amp18 opportunities of identifying the 
"criminals" impartially, gave them up of their own accord. 

According to th8 nprotocol of statements", tha nsuSp@ctSn 
who had intruded into Rangoon "were in hiding at the house of 
a Councillor of the north Korean Embassy in Tangu Street, 
Rangoon, ti11 October 6 “. 

But this either ie utt8rly impossible. 

Th8 Japanese "Tokyo Shfmbun" reported that “from about two 
months before Chon Du Kwan cama, north Koresns were closely 
shadowed by Burmsss seeret policsff and, accordfnglyf “ít was 
impossíble Eor the north Korean txnbasey to pLot ruch fncddent". 
(Yapnese “Tokyo Shfmbunn, Novcmber Sr 1983) 

The south Korean puppete themselves confssssd: 

"Tha north Korsan Embassy does not s8cm to have been involved 
ín this incfdsnt. Because the Burmese government Sharply watched 
tha moves of its staffars from one month bsfora Chan DU Hwanb 
BUrma visit and so eh8 operatives could not act freely"* 
(South Koraan "Radio No. l", October 12, 1983) 
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XE it were true that che 'Osuspects" were in hiding at the 
house of a counsellor of caur Embassy, as the Burmese authorities 
claimed, they had an ample opportunity of squarely and lawfully 
confirming thia fact vis-a-vis uur Rnbassy, 

But the Burmese authoritíes bogan wíth expellíng our 
Embassy, without the slightest intention to do that, 

Since the Burmese authorities took issue wíth us, it should 
have given us an opportunity of clarifying our stand, in view of 
internxtional law and international usage, 

According to a report, the Burmese judicial authorities on 
November 25, prior to the fourth trial, took the "suspect" 
who had "confesaed" to the "house of the Councillor of the 
north Xorean Embassy, the local spot of operation, for a spot 
inspection" and the "suspect" “made a detailed statement about 
the food they had been served fn the house". 
(South Korean "Radio No. l", November 28, 1983) 

Of course# we do not knaw if the Burmeae authorities really 
took the "suspect" to the Counsellor's for ‘a spot inspectfon". 

But, even if that were true, we wonder why thay had not 
made that "inspection" when our E&assy officials were on the 
spot, but raised a raw of "inspection" and "csnfirmation" ín the 
emM.y house after thay were expelled. 

Only if thay had taken the "suspect" there when our EmbasSy 
staffers were assembled and let hím point at the nCoUncilbXn in 
question, everything would havs been made clear then and there. 

ft is a very slamentary procsdure in the Lnveatfgation into 
a -criminal case to arrnnge such tripartite meeting. 

But the Burmese authoritiea expelled cwr dipbt?atS firSt Of 
all without SO much as auch elementary procedure. 

This arouses our deep doubt as to their real intention. 

Perhaps@ they did not venture this, bscausa they feared 
that if they made the three meet, the ('suspeet“ would be unable 
to recognize the "Councillor" in question and then ít would 
seriously damage their fabrication of the incidente 

The fifth point in qusstion ia their deelaratien that the 
National Mausoleum, the spot of explosion, had been lsft 
unguarded tiS. the eve of the functfon. 



According to the "protoco of statements", the "suspects" 
"climbed the roof of the Aung San ?lausoleum and planted the 
bomb on its ceiling at ten on tile night sf October 7". And, in 
the meantime, the mausoleum was left unguarded and the only 
71lardsman was aslcep in the sentry box". 
(Japanese "Yomiuri Shimbun", November 24, 19831 

"Asahi Shimbun" reportsd that "Rangoon which had been 
altays on a strict alert was put under an uncommon guard" 
threshold of Chon Du Mwan’s trip. 

on the 

(Japanese “Asahi Shimbun", October 10, 1983) 

According to another Japanese magazine, nearly 200 
Rorean puppet guardsmen had been posted, in Pact, at the South 

Ctxmese Natfonal Mausoleum from about 10 days before the function, 
(Japanese magazine "Tsukuru") 

The claim that the National Mausoleum “was in a defenceless 
state without any guarde 
that can convince no ene. 

on the eve of the function is a lie 

IE it were 'fLn a defenceless state", what were the hundreds 
of South Korean puppet guardsmen doing in Rangosn? 

If it were true that the Burmese authorities themselves 
left the place where the function was to be held "in a 
defenceless state" , not organizing any guard ti11 the eve of 
the functfon, Burma would be a country whieh is ignorant of the 
elementary national security step and international usage of 
etiquette. 

Al1 facts show that the National ‘fausoleum where Chon Du 
Hwan was to go was strictly guarded airtight. 

Had the “suspects"been dispatched by our Republic as tha 
Burmese authorities allege, how could they break into the 
Nationaì Mausoleum and insta11 a bomb there, those strangers 
who do not know Burma's geography and her language. 

The WA News Agency of West Cermany said in d report from 
Rangoon that 
bomb there 

"it was impossible for north Koreans to plant a 
I sinee it was guarde8 day and night". 

(WA, West Germany, October 10, 1983) 

/ . . . 
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The English-language paper of Thailand "Th@ National 
Review 'I said that "sinee entry into Burma ís controlled very 
strictly, it i E extremely difficult for a foreign group to 
infíltrate into the country and carry out such operation", 
(API Bangkok, October ll8 1983) 

ft goes without saying that no one can approach there 
without secrst communication with the guardsmen of the Chon Du 
Hwan puppet dique who had been posted there befosehand or with 
Burmese guard a!!thorítíes. 

A Japanem? magazine wrote: 

“In Burma foreigners who walk along the road are sure to be 
shadowed by intelligence agents and íf they take a step into 
a back lane, they are suspected, St ís difficult even to go 
shopping because of information by citizens. If one slipped off 
under such circumstances and succeeded ín carryíng the bomb, 
explosive devices and so on to the Aung San Mausoleump he must 
have many helpers close to the Burmese government". 
(Japanese magazine “Mr l Dandy") 

What is meaningful in this connection is the followíng 
report of the Japsnese Jiji presa November 9: 

“Th8 criminals visited the houae of a custodian of the 
Aung San Mausol.eum under cover of darkness and told him that 
they were guaxdzmen of Chon Du Hwan. 

"Then they ?ava him 101000 Kyat ín Bu-mese currency 
eorrespondin? to ene million Won and got from him a ladder and 
thur succeeded in laying a bomb on the roof of the mausolaum,” 
(J'apanesa Yiji press, November 9, 1983) 

The eouth Korean paper "'Choson Slbo’” November 10 carricd 
this report of the Japanese Juji presa. 

Thie beepaks that the plantíng of a bomb ín the Sangoon 
National Mausoleuz couíd be done only by the Chon Du Mwan 
cllquc thcm~e1ve.s. 

The “protoco of statsments@ publirhed by thc Burmeõe 
Authoritfcs and tSe ‘~testimonfes” of ths Burmese Rwitnesses'c 
to confirm it give rise to many doubts. 

/ . . . 



In a nutsiiell, thr biggest point in question is why the 
Burmese authorities failed to produce at the "trial" a single 
legal and rlaterial evidente enough to prove the basic question 
that the "'suspects" were "operatives" sent by our Republie. 

The "material evidentes" produced by the Burmese authorities 
are "unexplodwd incendiary" left on the spot., "Japan-made 
electric torch” , 
fountainpen" 

"Belgíum-made browning" and "man-killing 
:M,ch were allegedly carried by the "suspects" when 

they were arrcstod. 

How could euch things which are found in any part of the 
world "prove" that the "suspects" were sent by our Republic? 

Even the U.S, paper "The New York Times" wrote that it has 
not been made clear why these articles are cortainly connected 
with north Korea'", 
(the U.S. paper Yhe New Yozk Times'", October 14, 1983) 

The Japanese paper ""Tokyo Times" in an artícle titled 
"Rangoon bomb blast. Three unaccountable enigmas" said: 

""This lncident laaves a numbar of riddles such as'how did 
the c iminals sneak into the spot of crime under the martial law 
state r I beside the simple question: rdid north Korea really commit 
such crime which would maks the whole world its enemy?' How could 
tha criminal infiltrate into the spot of crime and insta11 a 
bomb under the martial law system enforced by the Burmese and 
South Korean sides? This is the biggest puzzle, because the 
South Korean giardsmen alono numbered 300 and a strict alert 
was ordered beforehand and the north Korean Embassy was under the 
watch of Burma from two months befOr8 the incident." 

According to this paper# a Japanese commentator said: 

"1 had been paying attention to the indictment of the 
Rangoon explosion cbse. E3ut its content was so poor that it 
does not hold water. Such materials give no answer to the 
questions." 
Uapanese "Tokyo Times", November 25, 19831 

Thc unbiased public opinion of the worlã is now casting 
in unison deep suspicion on the '"trial" farce of the Burmese 
autkorfties and throwing mockery and disdain at the poorly 
staged burlesque. 
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But ono thing was made clear through the "trial" -- 
the Democratic People's Republic of Korea has nothing to do 
wíth the Rangoon explcsion. 

2, Who is The Real Criminal? 

Then, who ís the real criminal ín the Rangoon Bomb blast? 
He ís none other than the traitor Chon Du Hwan himself. 

We can bring this to light by our logical inference and 
judgement of facts. 

Shortly after the Mngoon bomb blast, foreign publications 
saíd that it might be a drama of Chon Du Hwan's own making. 

Tanjug said that “it ís considered in Tokyo that ft was not 
accidental for Chon Du Hwan to have been 'fortunately late"" 
in going to the scene of the tragic incident and the possibility 
of him, the dictator of South Korea, being involved in the 
bomb blast which claimed the liveo of South Korean cabinet 
ministers is not excluded", 
(Tanjug News Agency of Yugoslavia, Tokyo, October 14, 1983) 

The Japanese "Shakai Shimpo" ín an atticle titled 'terrorism 
and assassínation caused by military regime" saidt 

'The reactíon of Chon Du Hwan who gromptly linked the 
terrorist ineident with north Korea ís aimed at using the 
incidene as a lever for preventing the vacillation in south 
Korea," 
(Japanese '"Shakai Shimpo", Qctober 14, 1983) 

The qucstion here is@ first of all, how the traítor Chon Pu 
liwan alone survived the Rangoon bomb blast while his suite 
members were al1 kflled. 

Xn this regard Chon Du Bwan hfmself raid when he incited 
anti-communist faver among representatfvea of government- 
conrrolled political parties includfng "Democratic dustice 
Party” on October 14: 

"My original plan was to vieit the Aung San Mausoleum with 
my entourage straightly from Rangoon airport on October 8, But 
1 instructed the date to be put off to the following day. 
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"This seems to be a clecisive factor of evading the misfortune". 
(South Korean "Radio Seoul", october 14, 1983) 

Then why did Chan Du Hwan change at will the date of his 
visit to the mausoleum he had agreed upon with tha Burmese 
authorities and postpone it till the following day? 

The bomb blasted on the Morning of Qctober 9, Had Chon Du Hwan 
gane to the mausoleum on October 8 as planned, not changing the 
date, al1 would have bsen gafe. But he stubbornly cñenged the 
date and didn't go to the spot at the moment when che explosion 
broke out, What does this mean? 

This tells that he brought death to his underlings and he 
himself escaped it. 

“Radio SeoulA reported about the situation at that time: 

'Before Chon Du Hwan arrived, official and unofficial suite 
members were lined up at the Aúng San Mausoleum, aasembled 
individually. 

“At 10:25, just before the bomb blnstr our mtbassador to 
Burma arrived on the scene in bis ear carrying ths flagr guided 
by motorcyclesc to join tha suite members who had already been 
present there. About one minute laterr the bugle Por the repose 
of the deceased was sounded and the bomb blasted," 
(South Korean “Radio Seoul", October 10, 1983) 

ãt was madc clear later that the traitor Chon Du Hwan was 
reachfng a rpot 1.5 kilometres off after leaving ín a car the 
guest houss 4.8 kilomettcs from the spot of explosion. Thfs was 
not bacause he had a good luck, 

Thc pofnt fs why hes ssnt his suite members there fn advance 
fn violation of diplomatic urags and Isft lately alone, 

Herein lfer the biggest riddls. 

Tha nspQkesman" of Chon Du H\(can had reportedly claimed that 
ha was “delayed by traffie jame. 

Even if he ir a puppet president not Worth a penny, ha was 
invited by ths Burmese authoritfes an a "state guest"". 

It is impossible, indeed, therefote that he could not arriVe 

in time at the Eunction spot because he alone was caught in traffic 
jumble in the city. 
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Does it mean that even a police car with a mission to control 
traffic was not attached to Chon Du Hwan himself, while the 
puppet ambassador to Burma who left just beforo him wont with 
an escort car? It is foolish to explain bis being late by 
“‘traffic jam”. 

As to the cause of Chon Du Hwan’J delay the Burmese government 
corrected its announcaments twice or thrice, saying that he was 
"late because he waa met by the Burmese Foreign Minister late" 
and then stating that it fallowed "the customs of the South 
Korean side” l This shows that their words are in a mes8 of 
confusion, 

Chon Du Hwan did not go to the scene of explosion because 
he knew that there would be a bomb blast. 

The "bugle for ths repoma of the deceased” which had baon 
expected to be sounded at the function after the arrival of 
Chon Du Hwan at the cemetery rang out before his arrival and 
the bomb blasted with the bugle call. Thia fact, toa, clearly 
proves that the incfdent was a drama stage-managed by 
Chon Du Hwan. 

Aecordfng to a report of the south Korean paper "Chungang 
IlbQ" .l the "bugle for the repose of the deceased" was sounded 
bafore Chon Du Hwan's amival because “a South Korean 
guardsman requeated the Burmese aide to blow ít once“. 

Thus the *bugh* whLch had been to be sounded after the 
arrival of Chon Du Hwan was sounded in advance at the "request 
sf the South Korean guardsman” snd the bomb exploded at that 
moment and Chon Pu Hwan alone survived it. fsn’t it a homicida1 
drama staged on thr arder of the trattor Chon Du Hwan himeelf? 

Foraign pttblfcatfons also pay attention to tha following 
pofntr : 

**NO explanation is gfven yet why the South Korean ambarsador 
to Burma who was playing the rola of the local guide arrived after 
the Deputy Prims Mfnfstcr and al1 other sufts members, hfs 
superiors, were lfnsd up. Dfdn’t the South Korean ambassador 
ficst pfay the; rola of the @scapegoat@ to prevent a poesibla 
bomb attack on Chon Du Hwan?" 
fJapanese magazine ‘“Mr. Dandy”) 

/  .  .1 
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This is a very corre& judgement, we may say. 

That Chan Du Hwan knew in advance of the explosion is well 
illustrated by the fact that the moment the explosion sounded 
he gave up going to the scene and drove back. 

Sn this regard AP said that there was no trace of Chon DU 
Hwan going on to the scene after the bomb explosfon, He 
immediately changed the course and went off. How could Chon Du 
Hwan know that the exploeion eounded from the National 
Mausoleum and turn round instantly? 

Even if he heard a bomb exploded, it would have been normal 
for him to go Co National Mausoleum as arranged, since he didn’t 
know what explosion it was. 

But he turned rcwnd as soon as the explosion sounded# as 
if he had been waiting for that explosion, because he knew 
what it meant. 

That the Rangoon bomb blast was a drama of the Chon Du Hwan 
clique’s own making waa fully dfsclosed ín the large-scale 
“cabinet reshuffle” carrfed out on October 14 to cal1 it to 
aceount for the Lneident. 

Xn thia “eabinet shakeup” Chan Du Hwan diamisaed many 
vassals including the puppet Prime Minister. But he left the 
“director of the security planning board” and the “chief guard 
secretary of Chongwadae”, who ehould have been held more 
responsibla for tha fncident than anyone else, at their pOStS@ 
sayfng that “they mere not to blame”. 

AS noted fn tke above, according to the “protocol of 
statemente@ of the Burmese authorftisrp the “Aung San 
Mausolaum was ín a dafancslerr state" when the “suspects” planted 
a bomb there. Than, what doee he mean by claiming that the 
““director oñ the security planning board’” and the “chief guard 
secretary of Chongwadae” were not to blasne for this? 

This euggerts that the traitor Choz. I)u Hwan naeded not to 
call them to ta&, as he had plotted the Rangoon explosion in 

conspiracy wfth them. 

All the faetcr eloguently prove that the Rangoon explosfon 
WãS a drama of dastardly and vfcious murder plotted and committed 
by the traitar Chon Du Hwan himeelf. 

I . . . 
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It shows more clearly that the traitor Chon Du Hwan, the 
very one who massacred thousands of defenceless people in 
Kwangju, is a truculent murderer and human-butcher who made no 
scruples of killing his "cabinet Minrsters" in groups for his 
insidious political purpose, 

The Swedfsh paper "Gnistan" in an article titled "South 
Korea kills 'cabinet Ministers' by explosion" said: 

'It is said that hundrsds of troops stood guard around the 
mausoleum. Even the date of visit was changed for oecurity 
reasons. 

"But how oould Chon Du Hwan alone was delayed by traffic 
jam? 

"It is beeoming clear that the Rangoon incident was a drama 
of Chon Du Hwan's own making"'. 
("Gnistan" of Sweden, November 10, 1983) 

The Bangladesh paper “Naya Jug" in an article headlined 
"smokescreen of Rangoon bomb blast" wrote that the "Rangoon 
explosion was a drama stage-managed by the South Korean dictator 
himself to divert elsewhere the world's attention". 
(Bangladesh “Naya Jug", Qctober 23, 1983) 

The DPRK Foreign Ministry already dsclared fn its StateWnt 
dated November 5: 

"It is not without reason that the traitor Chon Du Kwan 
faked up this burlesque. 

"New the anti-U.S. struggle for independance and anti- 
fascist struggle for democracy of the patriotic people and 
students is daily gaining momentum in South Korea and the 
traitor Chon Du Hwan, a filthy dual stooge of tha United êtat@S 
and Japan@ is being driven into a serious fix within and 
without. 

"To extricate himself out of the blind alley, it was 
necessary for the traitor Chon Ru Kwan to produce a shocking 
drama. n 

No sooner had the bomb exploded than the traftor Chon DU 
Kwa-.' kicking up a frenzied anti-communist, anti-DPRK racket 
groundlessly, issued an "emergency alert arder" throughout 
south Korea and placed it on a ful1 eombat alert, intsnsified 
fascist suppression of the South Korean people as never before 
and pushed the situation on the Korean peninsula to the brink 
of war, 
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A Japanese magazine said in this connection: 

"Why did the South Korean regime hastily conclude that it 
was a 'work of north Korea' in the stage where a decisive 
widence or greund had nat yet been clarifiad? This caused the 
people at heme and abroad to suspect it to be an interna1 
offspring of South KOEt?ar saying, 'why they insist 
on its being a work of north when thero is no evidente 3’” 
(Japanese magazine "Mr, Dandy") 

The traitor Chon Du Hwan stage-managed the Rangoon e%plOsiOn 
also to present a high-priced "present" to Reagan in bis 
South Korean tour. 

3. "Political Settlement" 

Although the truth of the Rangoon bomb blast was thus 
char, the Burmese authorities took a rash and unilat0ral step 
of hurriedly declaring the severance of diplomatic relations 
with our country, without any legal and material evidente, 
before a probe was made into the concrete background Of the 
incident. This time again they staged a burlesque af "trial" of 
the Qwpects” and made an unnecessary fuss whfch cannst be 
regarded as normal by anyone. 

The point is why they dfd so* 

Whcn the Rangoon bomb blast sccurred, bread ptilic of tha 
world threw many doubts on the possibflity of its being a work 
of our Republic, saying that ft might be a drama of the traitor 
Chan Du Mwan's own mskfng, it might be done by South Korean 
diseidentr and that ft might be cnrried out by a Bufase 
dissident forca, 

When the Burmese authoritieo announced that they arrcrted 
two ("Koreans" regardsd as "suspects" on October 10 and 11, th@ 
wwld public paid deep nttcntion to ft. 

On Qctober 25, ene “suspectw said he *came from SCOU~~ 
South Korea” . Thís completely upset the intrigues of the south 
Korean puppsts to announce thaC the "suspects" came from the 
north. 

/ .*. 
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Thrown into an utter confusion, the South Korean puppeto 
got more feverish and put pra8aure upon the Burmese authoritiee 
to impute the blame for the Rangoon bomb blast to our Republic 
and, at the sama time, openly begged the U,S,imperialist and 
Japansae masters to increase praasure upcm tham. 

A Japanese commentator asid in thLs regard: 

"The announeement of tha Burmase government eame an November 
4 and, earlier, on November 3, ‘Tonga libo' carried a Rangoon 
report of Yonhap Tongsin, the only nBwa agoncy Of South Korea. 

“X read this article, thinking that it may be a key to the 
incfdent. 

"This article reade in partz 
"1, The Burmese government ia not in possession Of a 

dofinite datum to draw a conclusive concluaion: 
"Zr Bu% the case cannot be dragged on for an fndefinite 

period. 
"It is said that LE Burma refused to sever diplomatie 

relatíons with the north, south Korea would put pxas3Ure UpOn 
her, threatenfng that it would break Off relations with her, 

"So Burma was forced to choose ene of the two. 
"Zn other words, the announcement of the Burmese gOvernment 

is a product of a politfcal settlement destitute Of materials 

Asking why turma carne t0 this política1 settlementr the 
article contfnues to sayr 

“Burma which ie troubled with tha economfc problem chose 
South Korea baekad by the Vnitad States and Yapan after 
comparing the north and the South. 

‘Burma ir tfltfng itr neutral polioy to the wast with hbP: 
economy plungad into the worst aituatíon of fnternational 
paymentr from 1975,'* 
(Japanass "Tokyo Times", Novembrr 25, 1983) 

Ths U.S. paprr "'Thc Washington Post” Fn an erticls tftled 
"Q60~l puts pressure upm Rangocm@ after ths Rangoon exPlOSion.+ 
said that “the fmpatfant South Komofficial8 in Buma 
contfnue to forca their aersrtion agafnst north Korsa in an 
attempt tú put pressure upon the Burm~se government”. 
(U.S. Tha Washington Postltr Octobar 16, 1983) 

/ . . . 



On the very day of Rangoon explosíon Reagan stated that 
the “United States would do evorythíng possible! contending 
that “there is an ample opportunity of the north beíng involved 
in the expJ.osion in Burma”. 

Japanese Primo Minister Nakasone blared that he would%ender 
any cooperafion necessary to South #orea) sayíng “thís íncident 
was plotted or instigated by the north”. 
(South Korean “Radio No. l”, Oetober 10, 1983) 

When Burma took the unwarrantable step of breaking off 
diplomatic relations with our Republíc, the Japanese govarnment 
promised her food and free loans in the form of emergency 
economic aid, in addition to a loan of 187 millisn dollars. 
(Japanese Radio NHK, November 1, 1983) 

A South Korean radio raported as regards thist 

The Japanese government decided to give an emergency 
economic aid to the Burmase government, The economic aid of 
Japan to Burma ís known to be food and free loans. 

“This plan of the Japanese government is construed as 
one aímed to help Burma In her díffícult economy, caused, for 
example, by the suspensíon of the construction of a cement 
factory in Burma assisted by north Korea, and tu bríng Japan 
closer to Burma from the diplomatic point of view. 

“Japan’s loans to Burma so far are known to be about 
1,000 miliion dollars.” 
(South Korean “Radio No. ltt, November 6, 1983) 

On December 6 the Japanase government# to begin with, 
exchanged notes on granting ““free loans” amounting te 3,354 
million Yen (14.34 míllfon dollars) to Burma with the 
Burmese government ín Rangoon, 
EJapanese Jiji press, Tokyo, Recember 6, 1983) 

The Burmese authorities, ts make a long story short, 
fabrieated ín accordanca with tha prearranged scrípt the 
prsposterous “results of fnvastígation” claimíng that the 
Rangson explasion was “a vork of north Korean through their 
“politícal settlement‘t with the ‘Jnited States, Japan and the 
south Korean puppats and staged ths fraudulent “triar” 
farce to “justífy” éhem. 

/ l .  .  



But truth cannot be concealed. 

As time flows, the dark intention of the organisers of 
the Rangoon explorsion ~411 be dragged into the light of day, 

Even the materials of the “trial” made public by the 
Burmese authoritiea, independent of their subjective desire, 
proved more clearly to the whole world that the Dsmocratic 
Psople’s Republfc of Korea is innocent and upright. 

On the contrery, the liurmese authorities besmirchod 
their faces by their own hands by dancing to the drum-beating 
of the aouth Korean puppet clique, the dual stooge of the 
U.S. imperialista asad the Japaneae reactionaries, and 
thsy 14.11 suffar from its evil consoqueneea for long. 


